target group serviced by each organization. For example, The American Ornithologists' Union is identified as a "scientific society," while the Cooper and Wilson Ornithological societies are each identified as an "American society," when in fact, each organization caters to professional ornithologists. Such a discrepancy would be confusing to the nonspecialist audience. Finally, I am uncertain as to how useful the taxonomic listing at the end of the book will be to novice readers. The list is comprised of family names, English names of bird groups contained within families, and approximate number of species in each family. However, if a reader who is not already familiar with bird families encounters the word "hornbill," nothing more can be learned beyond the fact that hornbills are in the family Bucerotidae and that there are about 49 species. Including a simple description of general bird groups, such as those found in the glossary of Podulka et al. (2004) , either in the taxonomic list or in the dictionary section would be valuable to many readers.
There are a couple omissions that I hope the authors will consider addressing in future editions. First, the inclusion of important ornithological resources is a valuable feature of this book. However, some key resources are not included. For example, Birds of North America (at <http://bna.birds.cornell.edu/bna/>), a key natural history publication that can be used by ornithologists of all levels, is left out. The issue here might be that the authors have focused on periodical publications, but the inclusion of other major resources that will have value for many years should be considered. Second, since the authors opted to include key historical scientists such as Darwin and Linnaeus, I am curious as to why important historical ornithologists were omitted. Figures such as Audubon and Wilson, who have been repeatedly honored by the ornithological community, should merit inclusion if the authors deem the defining of people of historical note important.
While I believe that this book needs a little reorganization before the full range of ornithological terminology can be completely accessible to novices, as intended by the authors, it is still an excellent tool for facilitating the study of ornithological texts in that it offers concise, appropriate definitions to a broad range of ornithological terms that meet the needs of those new to the field as well as professionals. Its small size makes it portable so that it is easily carried, even in the field. Thus, undergraduate students taking courses in ornithology or anyone having the need to read ornithological journals can carry it with them to provide instant access to definitions of ornithology-specific terms. 
